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Growth and achievement 
in allied health sciences

by Ellen Gladden Jones

The Medical College of Georgia 
School of Allied Health Sciences is 
undergoing a period of 
unprecedented growth and 
opportunity, according to Dr. Shelley 
Mishoe, dean of the school.

"Our enrollment has grown 20 
percent since 2002, and we continue 
to have the largest number of 
Medical College of Georgia graduates 
each year," said Dr. Mishoe during 
her State of the School Address July 
13. "This is truly a remarkable feat 
when you consider that allied health 
faculty are approximately 8 percent 
of MCG faculty."

She noted new degree programs 
for the coming academic year 
include a master of public health 
program in health informatics, a 
doctorate in physical therapy and an 
Internet-based program in medical 
technology. Master's degree 
programs are in development for the 
physician assistant, biomedical
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technology, dental hygiene and 
respiratory therapy departments, 
she said. Also proposed are doctoral 
programs in rehabilitation sciences 
and occupational therapy.

Dr. Mishoe discussed the school's 
strategic planning goals to recruit 
and retain faculty, staff and 
students, enhance faculty and staff 
development, expand research, 
generate revenue and achieve a 
national reputation. She lauded the 
success of two recent projects 
designed to increase awareness of 
the school - the School of Allied 
Health Sciences' first magazine and 
a video about the school. The 
video, "To Teach, Discover and 
Care," received a Silver Telly Award 
earlier this year, ranking it among 
the nation's top advertising, 
marketing, Web and public relations 
videos.

"Just because you do good work 
doesn't mean people know about 
it," said Dr. Mishoe. "For us to be 
leaders in the state, the state has to

Dr. Shelly Hishoe (Phil Jones photo)

know we are here. These two 
projects have really helped us make 
a very good start in that direction."

She praised the teamwork of 
faculty and staff in managing 
accreditation processess for more 
than 15 programs while continuing 
their dedication to meeting 
students' needs. The school's 
consistently high graduation rates 
and 100 percent pass rates on 
certification exams are testaments to 
their efforts, she said.

Dr. Mishoe brought her address to 
a close by thanking faculty with

service milestones and 
acknowledging the national 
recognition earned by faculty and 
staff. She urged all to continue their 
involvement on editorial boards and 
with professional societies, as such 
achievements and involvements 
reflect their enthusiasm as well as 
the excellence of the School of 
Allied Health Sciences.

Quoting Norman Vincent Peale, 
the dean concluded, "There is real 
magic in enthusiasm. It spells the 
difference between mediocrity and 
accomplishment."

SEEPing in a taste of health careers
by Ellen Gladden Jones

DNA fingerprinting lab experiments, Medical 
College Admissions Test preparation classes and 
biology lectures are not activities most teenagers do 
in June, July and August.

But for Chenoa Murray, a rising freshman at Paine 
College, and 49 other young people on campus this 
summer, these are the daily activities to which 
they've devoted seven weeks of their summer.

"I love it here," said the Alpharetta native who is 
participating in MCG's Student Educational 
Enrichment Program. "The faculty, staff and 
students - these people want you to succeed. They 
really want to nurture you."

SEEP student Chenoa Murray (Phil Jones photo)

Administered by the Office of Educational 
Outreach and Partnerships in the School of 
Medicine, SEEP targets students from minority 
groups under-represented in the health professions 
and students from disadvantaged backgrounds. 
MCG faculty provide science courses and clinical 
shadowing experiences for the college and pre- 
college students. SEEP participants are assigned to 
an MCG student mentor, who helps them prepare for 
quizzes and exams.

For Chenoa, who's planning to attend medical 
school after Paine College, SEEP is just the way she 
wanted to spend her summer vacation.

"I was interested in some kind of program to 
study this summer because I'm always bored during 
the time off," she said. "But I'm not bored this

See SEEP page 10
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Bits & Bytes
Editor's note: Information Technology Support and Services offers 
technology tips in this column. To submit questions or suggestions 
for topics, contact Becky Rogers, manager of customer service for 
ITSS, at ext 1-3668.

Troubleshooting Your Workstation
Users often see the same problems over 

and over again: printers jam, files 
disappear, monitors go black, computers 
crash, etc. Here are some possible solutions 
to frequent problems, which should help 
you avoid computer downtime.

Reboot your computer - Got a slow- 
running machine? Try rebooting your 
computer. Sometimes programs don't close 
properly, leaving partial segments in 
memory. Rebooting will clear this and 
other cached/stored data. Shutting down 
each night when you go home is a good 
habit. You'll save energy, wear and tear and 
have a better-performing machine in the 
morning.

Free software may have a hidden cost - 
Some free software comes loaded with 
trouble. Installing screen savers, fun games 
and tools sometimes can hang up the 
system, slow it down or cause conflicts 
with supported software. Uninstall 
unreliable software and see if the problems 
disappear. Software such as screen savers, 
wallpapers, etc., have caused problems at 
MCG, creating a constant drain on your 
computer's resources. When users

download software, the vendor can install 
spyware on a computer that degrades 
performance. ITSS doesn't like being the 
bad guy, but we need to keep you aware of 
potential problems associated with 
installing non-supported software.

Check the cables, power supply and 
equipment - If your monitor goes black or 
your computer doesn't do anything, check 
the power cords and connection cables. 
Wires get bumped, jarred and jiggled and 
cords come loose. If your system is down 
and everyone else's is working, check your 
equipment's cables.

Open the printer - Printers jam, but you 
don't have to be a technician to fix them. 
Open the paper trays and doors, and try to 
locate the jammed paper. Then, gently pull 
it out. Often, you only need to reset to start 
printing again. To reset the printer, turn it 
off and on again. Printers with no switch 
can be reset by unplugging.

Of course, these tips won't solve all your 
problems, but in some cases, they will get 
you back on line without delay. For 
additional help, call the ITSS Help Desk at 
ext. 1-4000.

Employee Advisory Council formed
by Ellen Gladden Jones

Election results are in and representatives in 
the Medical College of Georgia's first Employee 
Advisory Council will soon meet to discuss 
issues that affect classified employees and the 
MCG community.

Council members and their areas of 
representation are: Roxie Bush, at-large 
representative (recipient of the most votes); 
Vickie Hallden, general institution; James 
Murray, administration; Danny Finn, Georgia 
Correctional Health Care - Augusta; Lynn Bill, 
Georgia Correctional Health Care - outside 
Augusta; Karen Yonce, Georgia War Veterans 
Nursing Home; Jo Johnson, Schools of Allied 
Health Sciences, Graduate Studies and 
Nursing; Michael Budd, School of Dentistry; 
Rita Lovering, School of Medicine basic 
sciences and administration; Cameron 
Andrews and Mary Poteet, School of Medicine 
clinical staff; and Anita Herrington, finance 
and information technology.

Nomination ballots were distributed to MCG 
staff in June. Eligible employees for the 14- 
person council were classified, benefits-eligible 
employees (professional/ administrative and 
staff) with at least one year of MCG 
employment and a positive performance 
evaluation on file for the current year. MCG 
President Daniel W. Rahn will appoint two 
non-voting representatives, one from Human 
Resources Division and one from the MCG 
Legal Office, to assist administratively. 
Representatives will serve a two-year term.
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MCG Mission, 
Vision and Values

Mission
The mission of the Medical 

College of Georgia is to improve 
health and reduce the harden of 
illness in society by discovering, 
disseminating and applying 
knowledge of human health and 
disease.

Vision
The Medical College of Georgia 

will be one of the nation's premier 
health sciences universities.

Values
As a public institution 

dedicated to the discovery, 
dissemination and application of 
scientific knowledge, the Medical 
College of Georgia values 
leadership, social responsibility, 
compassion, diversity, 
professionalism and excellence.

DON'T MISS A BEEP
The deadline for the Aug. 4 issue 

is July 27 at noon. Deadline for the 
Aug. 18 issue is Aug. 10 at noon.

EMPLOYEE ADDRESS 
CHANGES & CORRECTIONS

should be entered on a Personnel
Action Request Form

available online at
www.mcg.edu/hrforms/pdf/par.pdf

RETIREES
Contact the Human Resources 

benefits office at (706) 721-3770
for address changes and

corrections or to report changes
in Benefits status.

The program was designed to facilitate 
communication among employees and 
President Rahn, employees of other University 
System of Georgia institutions and the 
University System of Georgia Staff Council, 
said Susan Norton, director of Human 
Resources.

"The goal is that that each council member 
will generally represent not more than 300 
employees," said Mrs. Norton. "We have 
attempted to identify council membership 
through an apportionment method. That 
means we've had to group some areas of the 
campus together to allow for each member to 
represent approximately the same number of 
employees. This is our first effort in creating 
this council and it is possible that we will 
revisit this method periodically to review 
numbers."

Council members will meet Aug. 18 to 
discuss their roles and responsibilities as well 
as council bylaws. Dr. Rahn will attend to 
express his expectations for the council and to 
thank members for their willingness to serve 
the MCG community. During quarterly 
meetings thereafter, members will discuss 
issues raised by their representative areas.

Employee Advisory Council bylaws are 
available online: www.mcg.edu/hr.

Contact your council representative via 
Groupwise e-mail to share suggestions or 
concerns. For more information, contact Ale 
Kennedy, training and development manager 
for the Human Resources Division, at ext. 1- 
6197 or akennedy@mcg.edu.

Condolences
The MCG community expresses 

heartfelt sympathy to the families of 
three young men who died July 13 in 
an auto accident on 1-20.

Imran Khan, 20, was the son of Dr. 
Mohammed Iqbal Khan, professor in 
the Department of Obstetrics and 
Gynecology, and his wife Shahida.

Tariq Fischer, 19, was the son of 
Dr. Paul Fischer, assistant clinical 
professor in the Department of 
Family Medicine, and Dr. Asma 
Fischer, associate clinical professor 
in the Department of Pediatrics.

Muhammad Hasan, 19, of York, 
Pa., was a student in the MCG 
Summer Student Training And 
Research program. He was the son of 
Drs. Enamul Hasan and Yasmeen 
Hasan, of Saudi Arabia.

Correction
An obituary in the Milestones section 

of the July 7 Beeper incorrectly stated the 
years of service for Patricia Grubbs. Ms. 
Grubbs served MCG from 1977 to 2005. 
The Beeper regrets the error.

The Beeper wants to correct mistakes 
appearing in our newspaper. If you believe we 
have made a mistake, please call ext. 1-4410.
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MCG Police Officer David Archer receives the Hedal of Valor from President Daniel W.Rahn. (Phil tones photo)

MCG police officers honored
Medical College of Georgia police 

officers involved in the April 21 shooting of 
an armed Georgia Department of 
Corrections inmate fleeing MCG Medical 
Center were honored for their service July 
14.

MCG President Daniel W. Rahn 
presented medals to Sgt. John Young, 
Officers David Archer and Kymyetta 
Jackson Turner as well as Dispatcher 
Gretchen Chapman in a ceremony at the 
MCG Student Center.

David Archer, who shot and killed the 
inmate, received the Medal of Valor, the 
department's second highest award, said 
William McBride, MCG chief of police. No 
other officer has received this award in

Chief McBride's 10-year tenure at MCG.
Sgt. Young and Officer Turner received 

Police Commendation Medals. Officer 
Chapman, the dispatcher on duty during 
the incident, received the Meritorious 
Service Medal.

"We are extremely proud of all of our 
officers and dispatchers," said Chief 
McBride. "Each works hard every day to 
keep our campus, employees, students, 
patients and visitors safe. The 
professionalism shown during the 
potentially tragic events of April 21 by 
John, David, Kymyetta and Gretchen 
reflects that commitment and honors the 
MCG Public Safety Division and the police 
profession."

Campus beat
The following incidents were recorded by the MCG Public Safety Department Periodic 
reports of crime-related news on campus are posted in conjunction with federal, state 
and local laws and are intended to maximize campus safety and awareness. To report crimes 
or suspicious activity, call MCG Public Safety at 1-2911 or #2911 from a cellular phone.

Recovered stolen vehicle - Arrest
A red 1978 Chevrolet Corvette was stolen from 

the first level of the Ambulatory Care Center parking 
deck between July 6 at 6:30 p.m. and July 7 at 6:30 
a.m. The vehicle had been left unsecured. On July 7 
at 8 a.m., the vehicle later was stopped by the 
Richmond County Sheriff's Department. The driver 
told the deputy he bought the vehicle for $40. The 
driver was charged with theft by receiving stolen 
property.

Drug violation - Arrests
On July 2 at 4:08 a.m., 

MCG Police observed a 
vehicle disregard the 
traffic signal at the 
intersection of 15th Street 
and Laney Walker 
Boulevard. During the 
subsequent traffic stop, 
officers observed one of 
the passengers remove a 
plastic bag from his 
pocket and place it under 
the vehicle's armrest. A

check of the bag revealed that it contained 
marijuana. The individual was charged with 
possession of marijuana.

On July 7 at 9:54 a.m., MCG Police arrested two 
individuals for attempting to steal a 40-foot 
aluminum light pole from the storage lot next to the 
Lansing B. Lee Warehouse at 1555 Clay Street. 
During the search of one of the individuals, officers 
found a piece of crack cocaine in his pocket. The 
individual was charged with possession of cocaine 
and theft by receiving stolen property.

To the staff of the MCG Department of Radiology
who were so supportive following the tragic MVA

that took the life of my daughter on May 12:

'000

...for your many kindnesses. Thank you for being there for me. 
I am so grateful to work with such a wonderful group of people.

Come See the All New BMWs at TAYLQR BMW

The Ail New"

Full Maintenance standard on all new BMWs 
Maintenance cost over 4 years/SOK miles*
Oil changes $0.00
Windshield wiper blades $0.00
Brakes, including rotors & pads $0.00
Scheduled service inspections $0.00
Belts $0.00
Lights $0.00
Roadside Assistance $0.00
Total $0.00

"No Charge" coverage of wear and tear Kerns?
BMW
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Lexus
Infiniti
Volvo
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No 
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No 
No 
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2003
2004
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2001
2004
2002
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2005
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325I 
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60,015 MILES....................... $30,995
49,990 MILES ...................... $23,555
11,233 MILES....................... $29.995
50,772 MILES ......................$29,777
9,632 MILES........................ $30,995
8,016 MILES.........................$31,555
26,147 MILES....................
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3233 Washington Rd. 
Augusta, GA
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Oil changes
Windshield wiper blade inserts
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Belts >
Engine air filters
Brake fluid service________
Total

Taylor BMW
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$0.00 
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$0.00 
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Practice management seminar Lights, Camera,
fnr rpQinantc rnmmor Ana 74 O ' 'for residents coming Aug. 24

! The Southern Medical Association and the MCG 
JGraduate Medical Education Office will offer "Your 
jPlace in Today's Medicine," a practice management 
j|eminar for senior resident physicians Wednesday, 
Stag. 24, in the MCG Alumni Center.

Topics will include employment contract reviews, 
jiCosts for providing medical services and salary 
(expectations.
I Southern Medical Association seminars are 
pffered in conjunction with medical schools to help 
"senior residents make career decisions. This seminar 
Jean count toward the American College of Graduate 
fSMedical Education requirement for core curriculum 
'education in both Systems-Based Practice and ^ 
JPractice-Based Learning and Improvement 
(categories. The Southern Medical Association will 
administer pre- and post-tests at the seminar to 
gauge residents' learning and supply the results to 
the MCG Graduate Medical Education office. 
i Faculty leading the seminar are Dr. Jean Edwards 
SHolt, clinical professor of ophthalmology at the 
University of Texas Health Sciences Center and 
president of the Southern Medical Association; and 
Sarah Freymann Fontenot, adjunct professor of 
health care administration at Trinity University and 
co-author of "The Law of Managed Care."

Registration deadline is July 31. For more 
information or to register, contact Mary Stephens in 
tthe GME office at ext. 1-3052.

DIVE IN!
OUR UNCOMMON APARTMENTS!

by Ellen Gladden Jones

Maxine Barnett is not a Medical College of 
Georgia professor, but for the last eight years 
she's played a crucial role in teaching 
medical students.

As an employee of MCG's Clinical Skills 
Program, Ms. Barnett is one of 50 
individuals who help School of Medicine 
students learn diagnostic skills and bedside 
manner. Established at MCG in 1995, the 
program simulates patient interaction to 
help students develop clinical skills and 
patient rapport.

'Patients,' like Ms. 
Barnett, are lay people paid 
to portray patients in various 
medical scenarios - an alcoholic, a 
diabetic, the parent of a child with 
cancer - each designed to teach 
students how to assess a patient 
with standardized symptoms.

At many points, Ms. Barnett said, the 
patient scenarios hit close to home. When 
playing the wife of a man with Lou Gehrig's 
disease, she had recently learned that her 
husband had lung cancer, which years later 
ended his life. Acting the part of a domestic 
violence victim evoked memories of 
personal family tragedies, she said. 

Through all her 'maladies,' Ms. Barnett 
said the job has 
provided many laughs. 
"All of it was really 
fun, and I thank God 
that I wasn't having

See
Ms. Barnett in
Skeleton Key"

in theaters
Aug. 12

Marks Church Stevens Creek 
Commons Commons
868-08891868-5020

APARTMENTS
wvrw.corcoranapts.com • www.rent.net

GREAT ROOMMATE FLOORPLAHS • SPACIOUS 1 & 2 
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Corcoran Management Company
NO pets please • Equal Housing Opportunity

COME BY FOR A TOUR TODAY!
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Bobby Jones Ford

Bobby Jones Suzuki, LLC
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or call Terry Benstead at 627-2198
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that problem at the time," she said. "It made 
me appreciate the fact that I was alive and 
doing well. I also I realized that (the 
situations I acted out) could happen to me 
or anyone else."

An actress for over 40 years, Ms. Barnett 
has appeared in local theater, statewide 
training videos, the television series "In the 
Heat of the Night" and cable movies. She's 
worked with actors including Blair 
Underwood, Denise Nichols, Richard Pryor 
and Christopher Lowell.

"I started acting in middle school
nas ^wavs nas been a passion. I 

enjoy being someone else 
because I'm a very shy 

person," she said. 
This fall, she'll make her first big- 

screen appearance in the Universal 
Studios thriller "Skeleton Key," 
starring Kate Hudson, Gena 
Rowlands and John Hurt. 

Set in the Louisiana backwoods, the film 
charts the secrets Ms. Hudson's character 
finds in a decrepit mansion when she takes 
a job as a live-in nurse for an elderly woman 
and her ailing husband. With a skeleton key 
that unlocks every door in the house, she 
discovers a haunting and deadly secret. 

"I play a voodoo lady people come to 
when they are having problems," said Ms. 
Barnett. "I run a laundromat and my side 
job is practicing voodoo."

A native of Lake Charles, La., Ms. Barnett 
said much of the movie was filmed in her 
home state, however her scenes were shot in

Marine Bamett on the set of "Skeleton Key." (Photo 
provided)

Hollywood.
"It was May last year when they flew me 

out to Hollywood," she said. "The people 
there thought I know something about 
voodoo because I was from Louisiana, but I 
didn't know a thing about that stuff and I 
didn't know anybody growing up who did 
anything with voodoo.

"It was a lot of fun," she said of her two 
days on the set. "The plane was scary, 
because I don't like to fly. But on the set, 
everyone was very nice to me. I called 
myself the rookie, but they didn't treat me 
like a rookie. I got the star treatment with 
the stretch limo and all (the frills)."

See MAXINE page 12
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Milestones

Dr. Mahesh

Dr. Mahesh honored
Dr. Virendra B. Mahesh, Chair 

Emeritus of the 
Department of 
Physiology and 
Endocrinology 
and Regents' 
Professor 
Emeritus, is the 
2005 recipient 
of the Society

for the Study of Reproduction's 
Distinguished Service Award.

He was editor-in-chief of the 
society's journal, Biology of 
Reproduction, from 1999-2004 
and remains a consulting editor. 
Dr. Mahesh's contributions to 
the society include establishing 
an endowment for a 
neuroendocrinology program at 
the annual meeting, 
contributing to the Legacy Fund 
that supports publications and 
funding to establish the New 
Investigator Award. He received 
the society's 1996 Carl Hartman

Award for lifelong contributions 
to the teaching, research and 
career development of young 
scientists.

Dr. Mahesh is a member of 
the Board of Directors of the 
Federation of American Societies 
for Experimental Biology, which 
consists of 22 scientific societies 
and more than 65,000 members. 
He received the 2001 
International Biographical 
Centre Lifetime Achievement 
Award for his contributions to 
reproductive biology and was 
selected that year as a laureate 
by the Research and Advisory 
Board of International 
Biographical Centre, based in 
Cambridge, England which 
publishes Who's Who 
publications, biographies and 
portraits.

He received a bachelor's 
degree in chemistry from Patna 
University, India; a master's 
degree in chemistry and a

doctorate in organic 
chemistry from Delhi 
University; and a 
doctorate of philosophy 
in biological sciences 
from Oxford University. 

Dr. Mahesh joined the MCG 
faculty in 1959 and helped 
establish a Ph.D. program in 
endocrinology in 1965. He 
chaired the Department of 
Physiology and Endocrinology 
from 1972-99. He continues to 
contribute to research and 
education in his retirement.

Mr. Ginn named interim VP
R. Bryan Ginn Jr., vice

president for 
external and 
government 
relations has 
been
appointed 
interim vice 
president for 
university

advancement, according to MCG 
President Daniel W. Rahn.

L. Keith Todd, vice president 
for university advancement since 
September 2002, has accepted a 
job as associate vice president

Mr. Ginn

for development directing a 
major capital campaign at Ohio 
State University Medical Center.

The MCG Department of 
University Advancement 
includes fund-raising and alumni 
affairs activities.

"Keith has done a terrific job 
taking MCG fund raising to a 
new level, a move which is 
critical to support our 
tremendous growth over the past 
few years and our plans for the 
future," said Dr. Rahn.

"While I hate to lose Keith, I 
know that successful leaders are 
a desirable commodity and that 
we will move forward. Bryan has 
fund-raising experience and is a 
proven team builder. His 
personal commitment to MCG 
and his professional experience 
make him a logical choice as 
interim vice president."

Mr. Todd came to MCG from 
the University of North Carolina- 
Chapel Hill School of Public 
Health where he was associate 
dean for external affairs.

Mr. Ginn came to MCG in July 
2002 from Kennesaw State 
University where he was director 

See MILESTONES page 7

Physical therapy class 
raises money for Challenge

The MCG physical therapy class of 200S recently 
raised $2,000 for the Pittsburgh-Marquette 
Challenge, a student-led grassroots fundraising 
program coordinated by physical therapy students.

"We raised the money by organizing raffle 
drawings for the past couple of years and included 
prizes from businesses around the Augusta area," 
said class member Carson Pass, who coordinated 
the fundraisers. "We also recently had a purse 
party where a portion of the sales went toward the 
challenge, and we hosted an event with classmate 
Tim Miller singing and playing the guitar, then 
donating the money collected at the door."

Challenge donations fund a grant for physical 
therapists to conduct a one-year scientific and 
clinical research project to evaluate the 
effectiveness of physical therapy interventions.

"This is the first year that MCG has participated 
in the challenge," said Ms. Pass, who will 
graduate in December and plans to pursue a 
career in physical therapy specializing in 
pediatrics.

"We're very proud of the initiative of this class," 
said Dr. Douglas Keskula, chair of the Department 
of Physical Therapy in the MCG School of Allied 
Health Sciences. "These students are obviously 
deeply committed to advancing their discipline."

MEET HANK
"HAMMERIN" AARON

SATURDAY • JULY 23
12PM-4PM

AND BRING THE FAMILY TO TEST DRIVE 
THE NEW RANGE ROVER SPORT

SHE IS ENGAGING, WITTY, OUTDOORSY, YET REFINED...AND SHE HAS ARRIVED

2006
RANGE ROVER

SPORT
HANK AARON
LAND ROVER AUGUSTA

} AC UA R www.hankaaronjaguar.com 4180 WASHINGTON ROAD 650-6755 EVANS, GEORGIA 30809 www.hankaaronlandrover.com
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It's easy being green
Editor's Note: In 2002, The Beeper held its first "Look what I grew!" gardening contest to share the fruits of readers' labors. You asked, so we 
did it again. Thanks to all contributing gardeners and contest sponsors. Winners should contact Dan Pearson at (706) 860-5455 or via e-mail 
atgraphicadv@knology.net to claim prizes.

"Yup, gardening and laughing are two of the 
best things in life you can do to promote good 
health and a sense of well-being."

  David Hobson, The Had Gardener

Beverly Prewitt, a registered respiratory therapist, wins the Most 
Polytepalous category with this photo from her garden. "I have a large daylily 
and vegetable garden, and every now and then something unusual happens. 
This is the second time since I have been growing daylilies that I have had a 
bloom that could be classified as a Polytepalous (flowers that have more 
petals and/or sepals than usual for blooms of the variety). I believe the name 
of the daylily is Siloam Space Age."

Cathy Jones, a registered respiratory therapist, wins the Most Bulbous 
category with this picture an eggplant she grew. "I have been gardening 
about 15 years and have not seen an eggplant take this shape before. It has 
two lobes, giving it a very unique look, "she said.

Crystal Corey, an internal auditor with the Office of Institutional Audit and 
Compliance, wins the Heftiest Produce category with this photo of her squash 
compared to a store-bought squash. "My digital kitchen scales gave an error 
at about 2 pounds, so it is in that close proximity. It is 14.5 inches around at 
the widest part and 11 inches long (about the same length as a sheet of 
paper). My husband and I continued to let it grow for the Beeper garden 
contest. This came from our first garden."

"Crabgrass can grow on bowling balls in 
airless rooms, and there is no known way to 
kill it that does not involve nuclear weapons."

  Dave Barry

706.793.0186 or ton free 888.299.0186
wwwjidslmovlng.com

3122 Mike Padgett Hwy, Augusta,

Your professional 
source for 
complete data 
management -

Desktop Pick-up and Delivery 
X-Ray and Medical Storage 
Business and Legal Storage 
On-Site File Purging 
On-Site Record Destruction 
24-7 Access to Records 
Complete Customer Reporting 
Web Access

706.793.0186 
888.299.0186 toll free
3122 Mike Padgett Hwy, Augusta, GA 
www.augustadatastorage.com

AUGUSTA
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Gardener s motto:
Apackofseed,

a patch of ground, a little sun,

a little rain to come down,

to change face of the world I see,

and make it a better place for you and me.

  Beveriy Prewitt, MCG respiratory therapist.,,
i

"What did the carrot 
say to the wheat? 
Lettuce rest, 
I'm feeling beet."

  Shel Silverstein

"A weed is a plant that has 
mastered every survival 
skill except for learning 
how to grow in rows."

— DougLarson
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Mrs. Prewitt, ofdaylillyfame (far left, page 6 photo) also wins the 
Most Legged category with this picture of a parsley plant where a 
black swallowtail caterpillar is enjoyinga meal. "I plant parsley 
every year so that I can have the privilege of supporting this 
beautiful butterfly population," she said.

Below, Mrs. Prewitt is pictured with the winners of the Most 
Polychromatic category, her eggplant - the Ichiban Purple variety an 
oriental-type hybrid, which is ready to harvest in approximately two 
months, and the Green Goddess Hybrid Green, a light green slender 
eggplant with a mild flavor. "Most people know about the regular 
round eggplant The long purple and green are unusual shapes to 
grow,"she said.

MILESTONES
... from page 5

of state and local relations and 
assistant to the vice president of 
university advancement. As vice 
president for external and 
government relations, he is the 
university's liaison with state and 
federal lawmakers and the Board of 
Regents and oversees the Offices of 
Strategic Communications and 
Media Relations. He is a graduate 
of Georgia Southern University.

"Johnny, tell them what they've won!"
Each winner above will receive gift certificates from
Green Thumb West Garden Center, Mellow Mushroom
Pizza Bakers and a family gift pack from the Georgia

Golf Hall of Fame Botanical Gardens. Enjoy, y'all!

Winners: contact Beeper Publisher Dan Pearson at 
graphicadv@knology.net to claim your prizes!
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Beeper deadline
The deadline for the Aug. 4 issue is July 27 at 

noon. Deadline for the Aug. 18 issue is Aug. 4. 
Send story ideas or announcements to Beeper 
Editor Ellen Gladden, FI-1042 (campus mail), ext. 
1-4410 (phone), orejones@mcg.edu (e-mail). For 
more information about advertising, visit

www.graphic365.com or call 706-860-5455.

Horse show seeks riders, volunteers
The 12th Annual Camp Rainbow Benefit Open 

Horse Show is scheduled for Saturday, Sept. 24 at 
the Hippodrome Horse Complex in North 
Augusta. Registration begins at 8 a.m. Opening 
ceremony begins at 9 a.m. Classes are open to 
riders of all ages. Entry fees are $2-$10. A 
Negative Coggins Test is required for horse 
admittance to the center. Spectator admission is 
free. For more information or to volunteer, call 
ext. 1-4004. See NEW$BR| EFS page 12
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College students and faculty, buy a 4ua!ifying 
and get a free iPod mini after mail-in rebate.*

Buy a Mac. Get  re^e i.pod^mfnf.^And^ith your everyday education discount save up to $479.** But act now. 
The offer is only good from Jtine 28 through September 24,2005. Take advantage of this offer at an Apple 
Store near you or online at www.apple.com/go/backtoschool

"Offer is for qualified Apple Education individual end-user purchasers only. Excludes 12-inch iSookwrth CD-ROM drive, eMac, aid Mac mini models. Rebate is for up to $179 off of an 
iftod, iFtod mini, onFtod photo (e«:ludes iFtod shuffle). Additional terms apply. See Official Offer Coupon or visit www.apple.com/go/ba: ktoschool. ""$479 savings based on $300 
education discount on purchase of a 17-inch PzwerBook and $179 rebate on a qualifying iPod.TM and O 2005 Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Faculty contribute to Nation's top teens visit campus
hypertension textbooks

by Toni Baker

Dr. L. Michael Prisant, cardiologist and hypertension expert who 
directs the Hypertension and Clinical Pharmacology Unit, is editor of 
the new textbook, "Hypertension in the Elderly."

Ten other MCG faculty members helped write chapters for the 
comprehensive reference for family physicians and general internists 
on the diagnosis, treatment and complications of hypertension in the 
elderly. "Two-thirds of elderly patients have high blood pressure," 
says Dr. Prisant. "The thing that will surprise you is that most of 
those folks do not have their blood pressure under control."

Three MCG faculty members and a research manager also have 
contributed to the first textbook on "Pediatric Hypertension," which 
provides practitioners an overview of this increasing health problem 
in children and practical management advice. Hypertension now 
follows obesity and asthma as the most common chronic diseases in 
children.

"The prevalence of hypertension in children is going up 
tremendously in the U.S. and all over the world," Dr. Gregory 
Harshfield, hypertension researcher and associate director of the 
MCG Georgia Prevention Institute, says of the condition in which 
genetics and lifestyle play a role in children as well as adults. "If you 
look at the whole population, the prevalence was about 1 percent 15 
years ago. Today if you look again at the whole population, it's still 
no more than 2 or 3 percent," he says. But in at-risk populations such 
as Hispanic Americans and blacks, it's more like 7 percent, with

See HYPERTENSION page 10

It may be summer, but there's no 
shortage of students on campus.

Over 100 high school students 
seeking to learn more about 
medicine visited MCG July 7 and 
July 20 as part of the National Youth 
Leadership Forum in Medicine. The 
tuition-based nonprofit educational 
organization exposes high school 
students to careers in defense, 
intelligence, law, medicine, nursing 
and technology in 11 cities 
nationwide. Students in the two 
Atlanta sessions spent one of their 
10 days at MCG touring and learning 
about admissions standards.

"We are excited to have the 
opportunity to once again participate 
in the forum and we are looking 
forward to sharing our campus with 
you," Wilma Sykes-Brown, assistant 
dean for educational outreach and 
partnerships, told participants. Her 
office connected the forum with 
Sherita King, a second-year medical 
student, who coordinated the 
students' tours.

During morning sessions in the 
School of Dentistry, students made

Eric Green of Bridgeport, Va., (right) and Andrew 
Henson of Charlotte, N.C. work with Dr. Steven 
Hackman during the July 6 National Youth 
Leadership Forum. (Phil Jones photo)

tooth models and impressions. At 
lunch, they participated in panel 
discussions with MCG students and 
heard from recruitment and 
admissions directors. Afternoon 
sessions included a campus tour, a

visit to the School of Nursing 
simulated patient lab and the 
anatomy lab.

"These programs are wonderful 
experiences because they really 
open their eyes to what's available 
in different professions," said Dr. 
Randall Pohjola, assistant professor 
in the Department of Oral 
Rehabilitation, who worked with 
students to make teeth of composite 
material. "I remember career day as 
a senior in high school and the 
dentist I visited really took me 
under his wing an showed me what 
dentistry is all about."

Eric Green, a rising junior from 
Bridgeport, Va., attended the forum 
to "narrow down a little" what 
aspect of medicine he will enter. 
"My sister attended this because she 
thought she wanted to do medicine, 
and (the experience) told her she 
didn't want to do it all," he said. 

"She just graduated from college 
with an anthropology degree. I hope 
this will help me like something 
specific or decide nothing at all in 
medicine."

FREE IS BETTER!
FREE CHECKING FROM HCCU...

 Free to students or 
employees with direct 
deposit

 Free home banking 
and bill pay

 Free Visa check card
 No set up fees, no per 
month charges, no per 
check charges

...A BETTER PLACE FOR YOUR MONEY

1HCCU
'<*:. «h». -- " A BA.^.11.... rwlYtai Hath « EduaUan Cm* Unto,

www.hccu.coop

Augusta State University 737-1762
Columbia County Office 855-3449
MCG Harper Street 721-2040
MCG Annex 11 721-1203
St. Joseph Hospital 481-7000
South Augusta 771-7964

got photos?
Send your best vacation photo to the
Beeper at ejones@mcg.edu for the

Beeper's "Where in the World?" feature.

caii 262-4001
or visit 

enterprisemill.comLOFT APARTMENTS
Walking distance to MCG

Loft and studio apartments with original 
maple floors, window blinds & ceiling fans,

cable connections, large double- 
insulated windows, fitness center, and more.

Listed on the National Register 
of Historic Places

Artwork used with permission of CMC Development Office and artist Donna Whaley
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We 're Down On Dirt.
We arm ourselves with special cleaning supplies,

equipment and techniques so dust and grime
don't have a chance.

' Customized services to meet merry 
maids.> Bonded and insured employees 

We bring our own equipment 
and supplies 
Free on-site consultation One less thing to worry about*

HMlil 0 .iServiceuAsm

Call today for a FREE estimate

$40.00
$20 off 1st Cleaning $10.00 off 

2nd and 3rd Cleaning
Not valid with other offers. New customers on 

Valid only at this location.

Offer Good Through 31/12/2005

706-650-2409

mais.
One less thing to worry about'

www.formerrymaids.com/ga/0658

mmmmmm^mmmmmm*
ffi 2003 Merry Maids If.

ACROSS
1 Heart quivers, for short 
5 Annex of old 

10 Drudgery
14 Otherwise
15 Picture within a picture
16 Church recess
17 Charged particles
18 Gadget
19 Scottish Gaelic
20 Gauze 
22 Clap
24 Reproductive organ 

(of a flower)
26 Crematory remains
27 Bldg. near VA
30 Thunder sound
31 Statute
32 Compost 
34 Logging
39 Obscure
40 Lavender
41 Child's fixation?
42 Mother-child link
44 Strike (old style)
45 Point
46 Edible island root
48 Male offspring
49 Loft
52 Moment
54 Baseball-like sport
56 Bunk
60 Wife of a rajah
61 Darken
63 Reflected sound
64 Female sheep
65 Beast
66 12th Jewish month
67 4-run homer
68 Scornful look
69 Swingless hit (baseball)

DOWJV
1 Vessel
2 Berg
3 Is not
4 Defeats
5 Local Corps
6 Mysterious
7 Donkey
8 Staff again
9 Cease

10 Powerful whirlpool
11 #1 woman in show biz?
12 Point in question
13 Base for London bombers?
21 Scratch
23 Speed
25 Remove body hair
27 __ bag (EMT item)
28 Coal dust
29 Augusta National, for ex. 
31 Primary survey acronym

2005 Daniel R. Pearson. All rights reserved.

33 Disapproval
35 Semi-precious green mineral
36 MCG online data system
37 Western pact
38 Small secluded valley 
40 Backtalk
43 Defeat soundly
44 Tune 
47 Lodger
49 Land measures
50 Fishing net
51 Fungal infection
52 Authoritarian
53 Nerd 
55 Recedes
57 Rights org.
58 Avoid
59 Schoolbook publishers

___ , Rinehart and Winston 
62 Payable

Solution on page 11

on 15th Street across from the MCG Annex
724-3302

All you care to «att
Pixxa * Pasta 
Salad Bar • 
Breadsticks * 
Cinnamon Slicks SPECIAL OFFER GOOD FOR A LIMITED TIME

t MEDIUMS •«£$*» f LARGES
UP TO 3 TOPPINGS, AW LOVER'S 
LINE OR SUPREME. SUPER 
SUPREME 51 MORE PER PIZZA. 
VALID ON PAN, THIN 'N CRISPY 
AND HAND-TOSSED STYLE 
PIZZA. ONE COUPON PER PARTY 
PER VISIT. NOT VAUD WITH ANY 

SPECIAL OFFER GOOD FOR A LIMITED TIME OTHER COUPON OR OFFER. SPECIAL OFFER GOOD FOR A LIMITED TIME

WE'RE OPEN 11-11 SEVEN DAYS

W« Deliver!
Limited delivery area. $8 minimum order.

REB-HOT SPECIALI
One month free rent

Friendly, relaxed living 
Spacious 2 & 3 bedroom apartments

Call today for details!   733-3823

ZZkE)

'2005 Daniel R. Pearson. All rights reserved.  PllbHUS SyfUS, 42 B.C.

DIRECTIONS: Recreate a timeless nugget of wisdom by using the 
letters in each vertical column to fill the boxes above them. Once any 
letter is used, cross it out in the lower half of the Buzzle. Letters may 
only be used once. Black squares indicate spaces between words, and 
words may extend onto a second line. Solution on page 11.
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SEEP from page 1

summer - I've worked harder 
than ever before studying, and 
the experience has been great. 
I'm positive this has helped me 
transition from high school to 
college life."

Among the many things she's 
learned - how to apply to 
medical school, study tips for the 
MCAT and how to cast agarose 
gel - Chenoa says she's learned a 
lot about herself. "When I first 
came to this program, I thought, 
Tm not half as smart the people 
here.' I didn't take advanced 
classes and I wasn't in the 
honors program. But SEEP has 
made me realize that anybody 
who has the desire to be up to 
that level can be, with effort and 
hard work."

To volunteer with future SEEP 
sessions or other academic 
enrichment programs, contact 
Linda James, director of 
educational enrichment 
programs, at ext 1-2522.

Student success rates 
say it all for SEEP

Since 1970, MCG has used SEEP and similar programs to promote a 
diverse pipeline of health care practitioners. Targeted toward members 
of minority groups under-represented in the health professions and 
students from socially, educationally or economically disadvantaged 
backgrounds, the summer programs have produced dozens of MCG 
students.

"These programs have an invaluable impact on our state, 
tomorrow's workforce and MCG," said Wilma Sykes-Brown, assistant 
dean for educational outreach and partnerships. "Over 70 percent of 
our previous participants have enrolled in a health professions school 
or are employed in a health science field. Between 1979-2005, 20 
percent of college participants (202 students) have enrolled in various 
programs at MCG. By producing practitioners for Georgia, many of 
whom practice in underserved areas, this program is an excellent 
strategy for MCG to fulfill its mission."

Participants must be Georgia residents with a "B" average overall 
and a competitive SAT or PSAT score. Requirements include a 150- 
word personal statement on health or research career goals. In 
addition to completing a rigorous curriculum, students become 
familiar with MCG programs and the application process to a health 
sciences institution.

For more information about the Office of Educational Outreach and 
Partnerships, contact Ms. Sykes-Brown at ext. 1-2522.

HYPERTENSION ... from page 8

increasing obesity rates contributing 
mightily, he says. The first book on 
hypertensive children explores issues 
such as risk factors and assessment.

Dr. Harshfield and MCG Research 
Manager Martha E. Wilson authored a 
chapter on Ethnic Differences in 
Childhood Blood Pressure. Dr. Frank A. 
Treiber, director of the Georgia 
Prevention Institute, and Dr. Harold 
Snieder, genetic epidemiologist, wrote 
Cardiovascular Reactivity in Youth: 
Toward a Gene-Environment Model of 
Stress-Induced Cardiovascular Disease. 
Dr. Snieder also wrote Familial 
Aggregation of Blood Pressure.

On the other end of the spectrum, 
"Hypertension in the Elderly" explores 
topics such as epidemiology and 
treatment, which often is impacted by 
related diseases such as heart failure and 
age-related maladies such as arthritis. 
Dr. Prisant co-authored several chapters 
and authored Clinical Trials of 
Hypertension in the Older Patient and 
Use of Angiotensin Receptor Blockers in 
the Elderly.

Other contributing MCG faculty and 
the chapters they authored include: 
  Dr. R. Clinton Webb, chair of the

Department of Physiology, and Dr. 
Edward W. Inscho, physiologist, Age- 
Related Changes in the Cardiovascular 
System
  Dr. Prisant and Dr. Dean U. Harrell, 
family physician with a special interest 
in geriatrics, Nonpharmacological Trials 
in the Older Hypertensive Patient
  Dr. Prisant and Dr. Thomas W. 
Jackson, former MCG geriatrician now 
in practice in Columbia, S.C., Clinical 
Evaluation of the Elderly Hypertensive
  Dr. Carlos M. Isales, endocrinologist, 
Hypertension in the Elderly: Endocrine 
Causes of Secondary Hypertension
  Dr. Prisant and cardiologists Drs. 
Carolyn Landolfo, John Thornton and 
Vincent J.B. Robinson, Heart Failure in 
the Older Hypertensive Patient
  Dr. Fenwick T. Nichols III, neurologist, 
Cerebrovascular Disease in the Elderly 
Hypertensive
  Dr. Prisant and Dr. Laura Lyngby 
Mulloy, chief, Section of Nephrology, 
Hypertension & Transplantation 
Medicine, Combination Drug Therapy in 
the Elderly.

Both books are published by Humana 
Press, publishers of scientific and 
medical books and journals.
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2O/D discount
to all MCG staff, faculty, and students
1715'/2 Walton Way • Augusta, Georgia (near MCG)

7O6-737-2O2O

£.u s. zxami tru unas.hs.nas.nt aoctoi or oh.toms.tiu

Blue Cross/Blue Shield, EyeMed and most insurances accepted

Do you need to sell your home?
Call me today for a free market analysis!

Are you looking to buy a home?
Now is the time while interest rates are low, 

and payments may be less than rent!

Meybohm
REALTORS*

• Sharon Gordon • 
863-8218 office • 829-4998 mobile

Email: sgordon@meybohm.com

COMPLETE FINANCIAL SERVICES

Financial & Retirement Planning • Trust & Estate Services
Stocks • Mutual Funds • Insurance and Annuities • IRAs

Corporate & Muni Bonds • College Planning • CDs

Morgan Keegan
Morgan Keegan & Company, Inc. • Members NYSE, SIPC

Not FDIC Insured May Lose Value No Bank Guarantee

Toner Low?
business partner

::s::: TonerC/iargd

invent

1 Additional 5% discount for MCG customers!
> Printer, copier and fax toner
> HP Authorized Service Provider
> Free pick-up and delivery (with a smile!)

Recognize 
these legs?

Guess how old they are
and you're eligible to win

2 movie tickets, valid at
any Regal Cinemas!

E-mail your guess to 
I0gs&tonercharge.com

3 random winners will be
drawn on July 28 and posted

in the August 4 Beeper!

Call us! 278-1066 www.tonercharge.com
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MCG Marketplace
MISCELLANEOUS i

LABS Labrador Retriever Puppies. AKC regis 
tered. Excellent bloodline. 4 yellow females. 1 
yellow male. Ready to take home on 8/16/05. 
$350. Taking deposits. 706-7994868 a>

KIDS Children's Brio Train Table, includes 
wooden tracks, trains &amp; accessory pieces. 
Perfect for countless hours of playtime for 
young children. Good condition. $125 firm. 
Call 836-0307.

KIDS Children's 4x6 playroom rug featuring 
Elmo. $20. Call 836-0307.

WILSON'S leather large womens removable 
liner $150 OBO (706) 790-1232

17-IN PANTHER RIMS with tires $1500 OBO 
(706) 790-1232

RUG 9x12 Oriental Rug in excellent condition. 
Beautiful, vibrant colors: turquoise, lime, cran 
berry, cobalt. Paid $1000. Best Offer. 364- 
6532 or 294-2411

CHERRY HEADBOARD and Nightstand 
$225.00 706-533-5895

QUEEN Pillowtop Mattress Set Brand New 
$149.00 Delivery Available 706-533-5895

QUEEN Ortho/Plush Mattress Set still in 
Plastic $129.00 Delivery avail. 706-533-5895

KING Pillowtop Mattress Set Brand Name, 
Brand New $295.00 Delivery Available 706- 
533-5895

FULL MATTRESS SET Brand New in Bag 
$119.00 Delivery Available 706-533-5895

KIDS BORED YET? New WOW converter 
(WithOutWires) converts PlayStation2 con 
trollers to wireless. One unit converts two con 
trollers. Simple plug-in. $15.00 860-5455

FIGHT SCURVY NOW! SALTON 
LEMONADER Brand new. $19.95 (MSRP: 
$28.99. Ice, water, sugar and lemons sold sep 
arately.) Recipes incl. (706) 860-5455

NEW COFFEEMAKER Unused Cuisinart 
Grind & Brew coffeemaker Grinds whole beans, 
then brews THE freshest coffee. 10-cup carafe, 
$50 Call (706) 860-5455

ANYBODY KNOW WHAT TIME IT IS? NEW
Casio SPF60-1AV PathFinder watch. List: near 
$200. Our price: $99.99 Visit www. graph- 
ic365.corn's yard sale.

VACATION RENTALS i

FRIPP ISLAND - 20% MCG DISCOUNT
Classic low country cottage with lovely marsh 
view. 3 bdrm, V/i bath, sleeps 5. Short walk to 
beach, marina, golf course. Please view online at 
www.VRBO.com, listing #28888 or call 627- 
3058 for more details. Thanks!

MOUNTAINS 4 bdrm 2 bath mountain home 
on golf course near Brevard NC. Sleeps 8. 
$1200/week. (706) 860-6292

MYRTLE BEACH CONDO/PLANTATION 
RESORT Sbdrm 2 bath, sleeps 13. Onsite golf

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF GEORGIA beeper R1

course $1700/ week + $300.00 non-refund 
able deposit 706-306-5886 01

VFHIPLES

2002 LEXUS 430 Original owner, 22K miles, 
all maint. by dealer. Great condition. Color: 
cream and oyster. $33,900 (706) 869-9706

2004 BMW ROADSTER Original owner, only 
7500 mi, Titanium Silver, black leather. 
Premium pkge, auto trans, foglights. 4yr/50K 
maintywarranty thru 2/08. Garaged/covered. 
$32,790 (706) 860-4258 or 831-4258

HOMES, APARTMENTS,

SUMMERVILLE COTTAGE 2 bdrm, furnished, 
1 mi. from MCG. Short-term lease avail. $950/ 
mo, utils included. Call 733-2256 (days) or 
733-6979 (evenings)

FOR RENT Sbdrm, 2bath cute home, 
Historical Summerville area, Less than Imi to 
MCG! Hardwoods, Central H&A, Ig. fenced 
back yard. Avail August 1. $675/mo w/deposit, 
Call (706) 736-8752

NEAR MCG Heckle St. 3 BR, 1 BA, Cent. 
H&A, $675/mo, $400 dep. 868-9956

RENT Available August 1st. Huge two bedroom 
two bath in large house converted to 4 apart 
ments. 2 miles from MCG. Corner of 3rd and 
Ellis (one house up from Greene Street toward 
river). Owned by physician and wife. High ceil- 
ings.eat-in-kitchen with dishwasher, laundry 
room with washer and dryer, porch, off-street 
parking, non-smoking. $ 575/mo. includes 
water and pest control. 863-4270 or 951- 
6822 between 10 AM and 10 PM.

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 3BR-house 1 
mi. to campus. W/D, DW, wireless/cable inter 
net, clean/quiet roommates, fenced yard/pets 
o.k., good sized BR with lots of storage. A nice 
place. $325/month+l/3utils. Call James 706- 
373-8457

FOR RENT 3 bdrm, 2 bath home in perfect 
condition. Quiet cul-de-sac 4 miles from MCG 
off Washington Rd. $750/month Get April rent 
free! (2006) Call 404-218-4610. Avail Aug. 1.

ROOMMATE Freshman med student looking for 
student to share 2000 sqft 1920s recently ren 
ovated home 1 mi from MCG. 2 Ig bdrms 2Vi 
baths Ir, dr, full kitchen w/granite countertops, 
screened-in porch w/wet bar and 2-car end 
garage. 1001 Russell St. $400/mo, all util. plus 
bimonthly maid service included. 1 year lease 
plus deposit 912-598-1400

FOR SALE 1 mi to MCG; stucco bungalow, 2 
bdrm, 1 bath, living & dining rooms, Ig kitchen. 
W/D fittings; AC/heat; cable TV/internet; new 
roof, doors & windows; Irg fenced backyard, 
$70,000. (706) 733-4067 io>

FOR RENT 5 min from MCG: LR, DR, kitchen, 
2 bdrm, 1 bath, W/D, DW, office, water incl. 
$550 (706) 284-8887

RENT Walking dist to MCG, 1 bdrm, Medical 
Place Apartments. Cent H/A, W/D conx. 1609 
Parnell St. $425. Blanchard & Calhoun (706) 
722-7331

HILL AREA Large 2-bdrm flats: $540; 2-bdrm 
townhouse: $580. W/D conx. 5 min from MCG 
& ASU. 1011/1014 Hickman Rd. Blanchard & 
Calhoun (706) 722-7331

NEAR MCG 2BD/1BA Brick bungalow. LR, DR, 
Central AC/Heat, Ceiling fans, screened porch, 
W/D. $590/mo + $500 deposit. Available now. 
1311 Holden St. Call 231-1948. in

DOWNTOWN New Spacious 1 & 2 bdrm apts. 
Hardwood floors, high ceiling with ceiling fans, 
all new appliances. $400/mo. - $800/mo. 
736-9445 www.peachcontractors. com m

SERVICES i

C+M PRESSURE WASHING SERVICE
Professional cleaning of driveways, walkways, 
fences, decks, autos, and new construction 
brick. FREE ESTIMATES Cell: 706-627-4374 
or home: 706-364-0536

BUDGET DJ Variety of music for weddings, 
proms, graduations... any occasion. Get the 
best for less! Call Mike: 592-5927

SKILLED CARPENTER Remodeling, repairs, 
additions, decks and trim. FREE estimates. 
(706) 556-8187 - (cell) 589-4268

QUALITY Staining, painting, and pressure 
washing. No job too small. Free Estimates. 
Discount to MCG employees. 803-439-1681

THOM THUMB LAWN MAINTENANCE
Knowledgeable and experienced service for 
regular care of small landscaping projects. 
FREE estimates. Call Thorn Story: 556-9846

HOME IMPROVEMENT by SERVICE ONE
Interior/exterior painting, textured ceilings, car 
pentry work. Door & window installation. 
Pressure washing. Free estimates. References 
available. (706) 737-4221 Beeper 510-2719

HOME IMPROVEMENT Powells Painting And 
Home Repairs Interior/Exterior painting. 
Replacement of rotten wood. Interior molding. 
Decks. 25yrs experienced licensed bonded and 
insured. Free estimates. 706-592-9083 706- 
831-3034

QUOTATION BUZZLE SOLUTION: 
Page 9: "Good health and good 
sense are two of life's greatest 
blessings."

  Publius Syrus, 42 B.C.

next time?
Marilyn Lighty never found her name in the Top Notch Carwash ad on page 8 of 
our last issue. (Being on vacation about 1,000 miles off campus didn't help.)

MARILYN MISSED OUT ON $50.00!!!
WILL YOUR NAME BE HIDDEN IN THIS ISSUE?

CHECK OUR ADS TO FIND OUT! AND REMEMBER: 
CALL BEFORE THE FRIDAY NOON DEADLINE!

...wherein we hide (with fiendish cleverness) the names of randomly 
chosen students and employees   one per issue   then slather them 
with cash if they manage to find their name. If your name is hidden in 
one of the advertisements in this issue, you'll score fifty dollars. Sure, 
it pays to read the Beeper.
THE RULES: 1 . Find the name of a randomly chosen MCG student or employee hidden with 
in one of the ads in this issue. 2. IF THE NAME YOU FIND IS YOURS, call the Beeper busi 
ness office (706-860-5455) or notify us via e-mail (graphicadv@knology.net) before noon on 
Friday, the day after the Beeper issue date, to claim your winnings. 3. IF THE NAME YOU 
FIND IS NOT YOURS, please do not call. 4. All hidden name winners must be enrolled at or 
employed by MCG at the time of winning. 5. Neither the publisher nor any other party Is 
responsible for printing errors which may make the hidden name illegible, or for mail or other 
newspaper delivery delays. 6. In the event more than one person has the same hidden name, 
the first person to claim the prize is the sole winner. 7. Prizes awarded to winners may vary 
from issue to issue. 8. A photo ID may be required to claim some prizes.

MCG Marketplace

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM
Name______________ 
Address              

MCG extension (if applicable):. 
Home phone: __________

_ad may not contain 
an MCG extension

Category of ad (leave blank if unsure):.

AD (write one word per line, including home phone number):

.25 .50 .75

1.00 1.25 1.50

1.75 2.00 2.25

2.50 2.75 3.00

3.25 3.50 3.75

4.00 4.25 4.50

4.75 5.00 5.25

5.50 5.75 6.00

6.25 6.50 6.75

7.00 7.25 7.50

7.75 8.00 8.25

8.50 8.75 9.00

Copy this form or continue on additional sheet if more space needed.

Send this form with payment to: 
Graphic Advertising, PO Box 397, Augusta, GA 30903-0397

Total ad cost by number of words above: $__________ 
Multiply by number of times ad to run: x_________

Total submitted: $

MCG Marketplace ads are 25^ per word per issue, pre-paid and non-refundable
(payment: check or money order payable to Graphic Advertising, or place online

at www.graphic365.com). Ads for next issue (August 4) must be received in
writing not later than July 29. (We publish every other Thursday)
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MAXINE,... from page 4
The film opens nationwide Aug. 

12.
While other auditions are pending, 

Ms. Barnett says her Hollywood 
debut will not keep her from her job 
at MCG. When classes resume this 
fall, she'll be back in the exam rooms 
ready to share her smiles and tears 
with the next group of students.

"I think it's a good program," she 
said. "It helps the student doctor to 
be able to interact with different 
people and different races. I think it 
helps them get to the human side of 
patients and helps with their bedside 
manner."

What is the Clinical 
Skills Standardized 
Patient Program?

The School of Medicine Clinical 
Skills Program helps train medical 
students learn to interact effectively 
with patients in a controlled, 
standardized setting before they 
interact with patients on the hospital 
wards and in the clinics. 
Additionally, the experiences help

NEWSBRIEFS
HMO plan change

Effective July 1 , University 
Hospital is a participating provider 
for all participants in the Blue Cross 
Blue Shield of Georgia Blue Choice 
HMO health care plan. Members of 
the Blue Choice HMO health care 
plan with questions can contact the 
BCBSGA Customer Service 
Department by calling the phone 
number listed on their membership 
identification card.

Interpreter training
The Laurens County Health 

Department and the MCG Health 
System will sponsor Bridging the 
Gap, a medical interpreter training 
program, Aug. 11, 12, 13, 18 and 19 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Trainers are 
licensed by the Cross Cultural Health 
Care Program in Seattle, Wa. 
Participants must speak English and 
at least one other language fluently. 
Attendance at all classes is 
mandatory. Cost is $350. Registration 
is due Aug 1 . For a registration form, 
contact Ruth Morales at ext. 1-6929. 
For more information, contact the 
Laurens County Health Department 
31478-272-2051.

Place and pay for Beeper 
Marketplace classifieds online:

www.graphic365.com

prepare them to take the clinical 
skills portion of the medical 
licensing examination.

In an exam room setting, a 
student's interactions with a patient, 
who is portraying standardized 
symptoms, are videotaped. Students 
review their tapes and/or receive 
feedback from standardized patients 
and faculty facilitators. First- and 
second-year students take Objective 
Structured Clinical Examinations at 
the end of the year to assess patient 
communication skills and 
effectiveness in performing a physical 
examination. Senior medical students 
also complete an OSCE exam prior to 
taking the Step 2 clinical skills exam.

Standardized patients are selected 
to represent a variety of patient ages 
and ethnicities.

"There are no solid requirements 
in recruiting standardized patients 
because we look for a diverse group 
of people," said Morn Kernagahn, 
office specialist for the program. "We 
ask them to complete an application 
and when we interview them, we 
look for good communication skills 
and the ability to pick up on the

scenarios quickly. We have a lot of 
retired nurses and housewives - 
people with time to do this."

For Tommy Bernard, a rising 
second-year medical student, the 
program has been a great asset to the 
learning process. The patient 
interactions reinforce lecture 
material, he said, and the human 
connections are powerful.

"Their stories are very rich," he 
said. "A lot of times it didn't seem 
like I was interviewing a 
standardized patient. You walk out 
(of the exam room) and you wonder, 
'Does this person really have this 
problem?' So, it's a good learning 
experience to be in an environment 
where the actual health of a person 
is not on the line."

"As a first-year student, there are 
things you have to get over being 
nervous about around a patient," he 
said, "like taking a person's sexual 
history, for example. Getting past 
that anxiety just comes with 
practice."

For more information about the 
program, contact Mrs. Kernagahn at 
ext. 1-9417.

Editor's note: The Beeper would like to hear stories about your pets in this column. Send 
photos and stories to Beeper Editor Ellen Gladden Jones at ejones@mcg. edu. For more 
information, call ext. 1-4410.
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Angle Compton, an administrative assistant in the Institute of Molecular Medicine 
and Genetics, sent this photo ofRudy, a two-year-old mini Doberman mix. "My 
daughter, Chrissy, brought him home two years ago as a birthday gift for me. 
Rudy, while the smallest of our three dogs, is the toughest of all of them. He is 
full of energy and keeps us all on our toes. His favorite place is hanging off the 
back of our couch. This photo is one of my favorites because he looks so sweet 
and innocent."

3-Mtiwte Cor Wash & Quick Lobe

$4.00 AUTOMATIC WASH a FREE VACUUMS
"A New Concept in FAST Car Washing"

2841 Washington Road (next to Red Lobster)
HOURS: Mon-Sat, 8-8; Sun, 11-6

c EVANS

CAM WASHES AND DETAIL SHOPS
Oil change and lube featuring 
quality Valvoline* products.

(at Evans & Express locations only.)
Hours:

Mon-Sat: 8:30-5:30 
Sun: Noon-5:00

Across from Evans Cinemas 
868-1450

( MARTI NEZ )
Across from West Towne 

868-1550

( DOWNTOWN )
Next to Johnson Motor Co. 
722-4109 (Closed Sun.)

( AUGUSTA MALL )
Across from the mall 

738-1300

$Ooo2-Off ! HAND WAX
ANY PACKAGE WASH

Deluxe Wash or Higher i s45 Includes Full Service 
Wash, Tire Shine, Air 

Freshener & Hand Wax

Not valid with any
other special 

Expires 08-20-05

Most vehicles. Not valid
with any other special

Expires 08-20-05

I Voted "BEST BARBER SHOP" by the readers of Augusta Magazine )

Daniel Village Barber Shop
2522 Wrightsboro Road &L 736-7230

If experience is important to you,
you might be interested in seeing
how many hairs we've trimmed...

213849?
...since this time last week.

(give or take two or three)
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SHOP

Daniel 

Field

To MCG Wrightsboro

Our Permanent Location

2522 

Wrightsboro Road

Daniel Village

Shopping

Center

Mon - Fri: 9:00 - 6:00; Saturday: 9:00 - 3:00
( BEST OF AUGUSTA 2004/2005: "BEST BARBER SHOP"


